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A. V. Bno,uLEv, Dept. of Geology,(Jniaersi,tyCollegeof Wales,
Aberystttyth, Wales.
INtnooucrrow
The occurrenceof allanite in veins and cavities in the northern margin
of the Tan-v-Grisiau microgranite, N. Merionethshire, rvas noted by
Fearnsides(1910).During a recent investigationof the microgranitethe
author has found that the mineral is not confined to such veins and
cavities but occurs in reasonable abundance in accessory amounts
throughout the microgranite.It has been encounteredin about 50/6 ol
thin sections examined and has been found in all heav.v mineral concentrates.
The phvsical and optical propertiesof the allanite are extremel;-'variable. Much of it is partly metamict and some of that occurring in veins
is altered to a number of unidentified secondary minerals, one of which
strongly resemblesthe yellow isotropic mineral described bv Silver and
Grunenfelder(1957)from the Elberton granitesof Georgia.The ph1'sical
and chemical properties of the allanite will be describedlater when more
work has been completed but the textural relationships of the mineral
are constant and of sufficient importance to warrant separate consideration.
MooBs or OccunnnNcE oF tnn At,r-aNrrp
Allanite in the Tan-y-Grisiau Microgranite has two major modesof occurrence.
1. Allanite occurs with quartz, chlorite, calcite and locally epidote and
ore minerals, in narrow veins (up to 1 inch across) and cavities (up to 1
foot across)in and adjacent to the northern margin of the intrusion. The
vein and cavity fillings have a drusy texture. Individual crystals of
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allanite, prismatic or tabular parallel to (b), varl- in length between about
1 and 10 mm, with the larger sizes predominating. They are usually
zoned (progressive or oscillaton.) and manv have simple twins. Some
crystals have partial or complete rims of pale-coloured epidote lvhich are
in crystallographic but not in optical continuitl' with the allanite.
The following sequence of cn.stallization has been established in the
veins and cavities.
i.
ii.
iia.
iii.
iv
v.
vi.

Quartz.
Ailanite.
Epidote (nct ahvayspresent)
Chlorite.
Calcite.
Ores. (Micaceoushematite,galena,sphalerite.)Not alwayspresent.
Calcite.

Certain allanite crystals in the veins have suffered partial replacement
by quartz and calcite. Replacement by quartz is irregular but calcite has
generally selectively replaced certain zones in the allanite.
Extensive metamictization is ample evidence of the presence of radioactive elements in the allanite. Where allanite is surrounded, partly or
wholiy by chlorite strong pleochroic halos (about 0.1 mm wide) are developed in the latter mineral. They are so intense that nothing of their
structure can be established. By far the most interesting radioactive
effect associated with the allanite is the alteration of adjacent calcite
(Fig. 1). In thin sections fine black "lines," originating from the margins
of the alianite crystals can be seen in the calcite. They vary in length between 0.05 mm and 1.50 mm, and those originating from anv one
alianite are parallei and of approximately equal length. They are arwavs
closely parallel to the D-axes of the alianite crystals with which they are
associated (Fig. 1). They vary in abundance around different allanite
crystals and in some cases are so numerous and closely spaced that they
render the surrounding calcite black and opaque. Generally the lines are
more intense and broader at the end furthest awav from the allanite
crystals. In places there is a clear rim of calcite around allanite crystals
(up to 0.2 mm wide) and the lines originate beyond this (Fig. 1).
This phenomenon is unlike any pleochroic halos normally associated
with radioactive minerais. Indeed it resembies nothing more strongly
than the alpha particle tracks seen on certain autoradiographs. Allanite is
known to contain several alpha emitters including thorium and rarely
uranium isotopes and the alpha active samarium isotope t+z5rn (fta1kama, 1954). It is suggested that the lines in the calcite which enclose
the allanite may represent the tracks of alpha particles. Several of their
features support this hypothesis. Alpha particles are known to travel in
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Ftc' 1. (A) Zoned and t*inned allanite crystal, prismatic parallei (b), surrounded by
calcite in a vein pegmatite. The dark lines surrounding the allanite crystal are thought to
represent the tracks of alpha particles. T-hey are closely parallel to the (b) axis of the
allanite and are of equal length.
(B) Zoned allanite crystal, tabular parallel to (b), around which the alpha particle
tracks are separated from the margin of the crystal by a zoneof clear calcite about 0.2 mm.
wide (from the same pegmatitic vein).
(C) Zoned ailanite crystal around u,hich the alpha particle tracks are broader at the
end furthest a*'ay lrom the crystal. This is thoughi to be the result oI the type oI ionization associated with alpha particles which reaches a maximum near the end of their ranee.
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straight lines and the lines in the calcite are both straight and parallel.
The ionization caused by alpha particles reaches a maximum near the
end of their tracks (Fig. 1) (Rankama, 1954).The lines in the calcite increasein rvidth and intensity at the end furthest awa,vfrom the allanite.
Whether the lines have been produced by the effect of alpha particie
bombardment of the calcite itself or of some impurities contained in it
(possibly iron) is not known at the present time.
2. Allanite has two closely related modes of occurrence in the main
body of the microgranite.
A. It forms small, euhedralcrvstals,up to 1 mm in length, which are
surrounded, partly or whoily, b1' massesof paie green chlorite' The
chlorite, itself, shows evidence of having crystallized at a late stage in
small cavities in the microgranite.
B. Large, irregular, interstitial massesof allanite, in a few casesup to
4 mm across,are fairly common in the main body of the microgranite.

Frc. 2. (Semi-diagrammatic.) Margin of an allanite crystal in the body of the microgranite. Internal euhedral zoning (not shorvn) ancl interstitial habit with respect to adjacent quartz and plagioclase felclspar suggest that initially the crystal had free space in
which to grow. The orthoclase component of adjacent coarse textured microperthite has
sufiered complete replacement leaving an intergrowth of allanite and sodic plagioclase.
The pre-erisiing microperthite texture is completely preserved'
microperthite in
(Allanite-dots;
plagioclase component of microperthite-white;
quartz-black'
X6')
rvhich only a little of the Or component is replaced-stippled;
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Frc. 3. Part of an interstitial and zoned allanite crystal is shown in the top, left-hand
c o r n e r o f t h e p h o t o m i c r o g r a p h . ' l ' h eo r t h o c l a s ec o m p o n e n t o f 1 u . oa d j a c e n t m i c r o p e r t h i t e
crystals has been completely replaced by allanite which is physically connected to and in
optical continuity u.ith the large interstitial crystal. (Crossed potars, X4.g
)

Though the externalmorphologyof thesecr)-stalsis exceedinglyirregular
and determined by' the enclosingminerals (mainly quartz and feldspars)
they often have internal euhedral zoneswhich suggestthat during the
initiai stagesof developmentthey had free spacein which to grow.
The most remarkable feature of these interstitial crystals is that
allanite, optically continuous with the large masses,repracesthe potash
feldspar component of certain adjacent microperthite crystals (Figs. 2,
3). such replacementsonlv occur within 2-4 mm of the interstitial allanite' coarse textured microperthites are most commonlv affected. The
allanite doesnot affect the plagioclasecomponentsof the microperthites
exceptto producefaint hematitic oxidation halosin them.
PBrn ocnwerrc CoNSTDERATToNS
A preliminarv radiometric snrvev of the Tan-y-Grisiau microgranite,
using an uncalibratedradiation -onito., has shown that radioactivitl.is
strongestnear the north-westernmargin of the intrusion where the allanite bearing veins and cavities occur. This seemsto indicate that radioactive elementsrvereconcentratedin allanite which crvstallized during
the post-magmatic,volatile (probably hydrothermal) phase and not in
earlv formed zircon which is abundant in the main bodv of the intrusion
but extremel."rare near the north-westernmargin.
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The interstitial and replacive allanite in the main body of the intrusion has identical optical properties to that which occurs in the veins and
cavities and it is almost certain that they were both formed during the

or the length of time which the process requires. The allanite replacements in the Tan-y-Grisiau microgranite suggest that unmixing was
completed before hydrothermal minerals began to crvstallize and suggests, therefore, that in some instances, at least, unmixing ma.v belong
to an early, relatively high temperature post-magmatic phase'
The reason for the selective replacement of K-feldspar b.v allanite in
the Tan-y-Grisiau microgranite is uncertain, but it is signifi.cant that
near the northwestern margin of the intrusion, where volatiles were concentrated, all of the K-feldspar is converted into muscovite, indicating
its completeinstability in the presenceof large quantities of volatiles.
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A SIMPLE IDENTIFICATIONREACTIONFOR
ZEOLITES(MOLECULARSIEVES)
pment Company, Emeryttille, Calif orni'a'
F. Hnrrnrn rcn, Shell' D ettel,o
Natural zeolites such as chabazite, phillipsite, clinoptiloiite and
erionite as well as synthetic zeolites such as Linde's "Nloiecular Sives"

